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Mr Md. Harun Miah

Place of Residence: London
Sector: Business

M

d. Harun Miah comes from the
village of Lamachandanpur
under Budhbari Bazar Union in
Golapgong Upazilla of the Sylhet
District. His father is Alhaj Moboshir
Ali and his mother Surojan Bibi. Mr
Miah started his primary education
in his native country and came to
the UK in 1972 where he completed his O’Levels. Md. Harun Miah is
married to Minara Begum and they
have four children, two sons and
two daughters, they are Shafia,
Fahima, Maruf and Rizwan.
Mr Harun Miah has two brothers
involved in the family businesses
and they are Faruk Miah and
Rohim Ahmed.
An eminent business personality
and established Social Worker, Md.
Harun Miah has played a vital role
in the field of Social Services. He is
associated closely with many Socio
– Cultural and Social Welfare
Organisations both inside and outside of the country.
Harun Miah is one of the Trustees
of the London Based Bangladesh
Centre, a Member of the
Bangladesh Welfare Association

UK, Trustee of the Golapgonj
Education Trust and a member of
the British Bangladesh Chamber of
Commerce (BBCC). Mr Miah was
also the treasurer of the Golden
Jubilee Celebration Committee, as
well as being a member of the
British
Cheque
Cashers
Association and UKMTA. Mr Miah
is also the Donor Association
Chairman of Al-Emdad School and
College.
As a known businessman, Harun
Miah owns a number of business
under the Kushiara name which
include ‘Kushiara Cash & Carry’,
Kushiara Financial Servicesworldwide money transfer and
bureau de change and Kushiara
Travels Ltd in Commercial Road
East London. In addition he is also
the owner of Bangla Frozen Food
Ltd, Quality Sea Foods and a
newsagent situated in Burslem
Street, London.
Md Harun Miah has not only
worked hard in the UK to distinguish himself but also has worked
relentlessly in his Home country of
Bangladesh where he was one of
the individuals who helped estab-
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lish
and
build
Glolapgonj
Lamachandanpur Jame Masjid and
he made a valuable contribution
towards the construction of a village road in Chandanpur and a
bridge in Kotlipara – Bashantapur
Road in 1998. He has continuously
been providing financial support
and assistance to the poor and for
the construction of Mosques and
Educational Institutions. In His
aspirations Harun Miah wants to
establish and build an orphanage
in Sylhet.
Md Harun Miah has invested heavily in Bangladesh, adding to many
of his credentials Mr Miah is a
Director of Shahjalal Islami Bank,
and has invested in Dhaka Stock
Exchange. He is also a director of
Pritom Hotel and Holiday Planet in
Dhaka, Rupali Sea Foods LTD in
Khulna in Bangladesh.
Mr Miah has been a long serving
pillar of the community not only as
a distinguished Social Worker but
as a successful Business Man setting up beneficial organisations in
the UK and in Bangladesh and has
been dividing his time between
both countries.

